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GIVING STATIONS - CCR PASSPORT

Complete two (2) Giving Station activities and a reflection for CCR!
#UTMGIVES

**GIVING STATIONS:**

**DAVIS BUILDING (4):**
- Accessibility Services
- UTM Campus Police
- Enactus UTM
- Every Day is Homeless Day Campaign

**STUDENT CENTRE (2):**
- Lifeline & Canadian Blood Services
- Health & Counselling Centre (Wellness at UTM)

**RAWC (1):**
- UTM Athletics

**KANEFF BUILDING (1):**
- CCR Station

**CCT BUILDING (3):**
- Centre for Student Engagement
- International Education Centre
- UTMSU & UTMSU Food Centre

**IB BUILDING (4):**
- Office of Advancement
- UTM Because I Am A Girl
- Jack.org UTM
- CCR Station

**CCR STATIONS:**

**STUDENT CENTRE (2):**
- CCR Station

**If you require an accommodation due to a disability, please contact your event host, who will work with you to make appropriate arrangements.**

For additional directions, visit www.utm.utoronto.ca/maps  
(Note: Map not to scale)